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國立彰師附工 105 學年度 第二學期 高職一年級 英文科 第二次期中考 

班級： 高職一__________  座號：_______  姓名：_______________  總分：_____________ 

--------------------------------------以下選擇題部分請作答於答案卡------------------------------------- 

(注意：1-50 題請畫卡，51-69 格請用原子筆在答案卷 P.4 上作答。畫卡座號 1~9 號前面加

畫 0。倘若座號畫錯，讀卡機無法辨讀，依規定扣 5 分。) 

I. Listening English 4U: 10% 

Part A  4% 

Question 1   Question 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1._______                             2._______ 

Question 3   Question 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3._______                             4._______ 

Part B  3% 

5. (A) Celebrating Thanksgiving in November. 

 (B) Giving red envelopes in the New Year. 

 (C) Reading a book in the morning. 

 (D) Planting some flowers in the garden. 

6. (A) Yes, no one knows about it. 

 (B) Yes, it costs a lot of money. 

 (C) Yes, many people like to eat it. 

 (D) Yes, most people don’t know how to make it. 

7. (A) It’s a square. 

 (B) It’s hard. 

  (C) It’s a turtle. 

  (D) It’s a textbook. 

Part C  3% 

8. (A) She doesn’t know the movie. 

 (B) She loves watching movies. 

 (C) She hates the movie, Toy Story. 

 (D) She loves the movie, Toy Story. 

9. (A) She doesn’t like to drink coffee. 

 (B) She made another choice. 

 (C) She waited for a long time. 

  (D) She wanted to keep the same dessert. 

10.(A) She travels every summer. 

   (B)Her grandmother is from Tokyo. 

   (C) Her grandmother lives with her. 

   (D) She will spend her summer in Kyoto. 

 

II. Vocabulary Choice: 20% 

11. The manager was planning to hire two members who met the company’s _____. 

(A) product   (B) passenger   (C) requirement   (D) dressing 

12. One of the _____ of watching TV is that you can get much information in a short time. 
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(A) advantages   (B) crowd   (C) passages   (D) quarters 

13. My family were _____ to find that we had the wrong address and could not take part in the 

wedding ceremony. 

  (A) admired   (B) disappointed   (C) pleased   (D) resisted 

14. The remedy for the headache is _____.  I still suffer from the terrible headache. 

  (A) firm   (B) dull   (C) ineffective   (D) greedy 

15. I have made great progress in English this semester. 

(A) advance   (B) strategy   (C) dairy   (D) potential 

16. The police caught the wanted criminal in the mountains. 

(A) bet   (B) reduced   (C) protested   (D) captured 

17. Grace and Claire are arguing about the subject of gay marriage.  

  (A) speeding   (B) debating   (C) uniting   (D) discussing 

18. This activity teaches a skill to release stress. 

(A) border   (B) address   (C) technique   (D) congratulation 

19. Cher demanded that her son should show her his report. 

  (A) reduced   (B) blamed   (C) seized   (D) requested 

20. Mix tea and milk.  Then, put in cocoa powder.  You can make a cup of cocoa milk tea. 

  (A) Spread   (B) Trade   (C) Benefit   (D) Combine 

 

III. Sentence Structure: 6% 

21. Paul has to inform the company _____ his decision by Wednseday. 

(A) on   (B) over   (C) with   (D) of 

22. The restaurant made some changes _____ their menu because some ingredients are not  

suitable for children. 

(A) out of   (B) by   (C) to   (D) at 

23. The cake you bought from the bakery has _____ more sugar than my homemade cake. 

(A) most   (B) a lot   (C) less   (D) many 

24. There has been a trend _____ shopping online. 

  (A) between   (B) within   (C) among   (D) toward 

25. The milk _____, so I threw it away. 

  (A) went sour   (B) turns pale   (C) grown fat   (D) became badly 

26. Many people have stopped going to the hotel which _____ the customers _____ high service 

tips.   

(A) force... paid   (B) forced...for paying   (C) forces...to pay   (D) had forced...paying 

 

III. Dialogue: 2% 

27. Allen: I just got a Facebook account. 

Benny: Great, but ________  It’s because someone might steal it. 

Allen: That is good to know.  I will be careful to use it. 

(A) you can say that again.           (B) you should have as many passwords as possible. 

(C) I need to get my computer fixed.   (D) be aware on the Internet. 

28. Clerk: Hi, may I take your order now? 

Ben: I’d like a chicken salad, please. 

Clerk: No problem.  That’ll be NT$90. 

Ben: All right.  ______ 

Clerk: Thank you.  Here is your change. 

(A) For here or to go?   (B) That’s the spirit. 

(C) Here you go.       (D) I prefer to pay by credit card. 

 

IV. Cloze Test: 22% 

Part I.     Fast food is increasingly popular in Asia.  However, people who eat fast food more 

than twice a week gain weight more easily than __29__ eat it less than a week.  Teenagers 

eating fatty food may get overweight.  __30__ how fast food harms people’s health, Morgan 

Spurlock did a __31__ experiment.  He made his own experience __32__ his film, Super Size 

Me.  For 30 days, Morgan Spurlock ate only fast food.  After __33__ milkshakes and __33__ 

hamburgers and fries for a month, he had gained around 11 kilograms.  What’s worse, he got 

sick and had terrible mood swings.  This movie reveals the reasons __34__ fast food is bad for 

our health. 

__35__ most Asian food, fast food in places such as KFC has much salt and fat.  This kind 

of food is not good for people and makes people fat.  __36__, more and more Asians are getting 
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fat.  In Taiwan, 30 percentage of children __37__ fast food once a week, and over 25 percent of 

children __37__ overweight.  They should __38__ the health risks of fast food.  Maybe it is 

time for everyone __39__fatty food and start having a healthy diet. 

29. (A) those who   (B) what   (C) these who  (D) ones 

30. (A) In addition to find out   (B) In order that find out   (C) So that find out    

(D) In order to find out  

31. (A) shockingly   (B) shocked   (C) shocking   (D) shock 

32. (A) into  (B) from   (C) off (D) for 

33. (A) drink…to eat   (B) drinking…ate   (C) he drinks…eats   (D) drinking…eating 

34. (A) how   (B) where   (C) when   (D) why 

35. (A) Because of   (B) Except that   (C) Unlike   (D) In spite of 

36. (A) Since then   (B) From now on   (C) Instead of   (D) As a result 

37. (A) eat…are   (B) eats…is   (C) ate…were   (D) has eaten…are 

38. (A) do harm to   (B) be warned about   (C) introduce to   (D) warn of  

39. (A) replace with   (B) to cut down on   (C) complained about   (D) hands over 

Part II.     Are you annoyed at the paparazzi?  People around the world enjoy hearing about 

others’ secrets.  So, the paparazzi __40__ satisfy the public.  Some secretly take pictures of 

famous people.  __41__ their personal lives. 

In the eleventh century, the wife of the Earl of Mercia, Lady Godiva, loved art so much that 

she wanted to share it with the local people.  Yet, the local people were very poor, and they had 

to work hard to make money.  Lady Godiva asked her husband to reduce their taxes, and then 

the locals would have some time __42__ art.  The Earl finally agreed but asked her wife to 

__43__ through the market.  Since the Greeks and Romans had __44__ the human body __44__ 

a work of art, Lady Godiva did as her husband asked.  The people all stayed in their houses to 

show __45__ her when she passed by.  However, a young man, Tom, took a look at her and 

became blind.  From this story, people who cannot resist __46__ others are called “peeping 

Toms.”  This is __47__ the phrase “peeping Tom” started. 

Today, people can see what we post on the Internet and then __48__.  Thus, some peeping 

Toms find out famous people’s secrets by __49__ their websites like Facebook and Google+.  It 

seems that our personal data will be __50__ if we are not careful with what we post on the 

Internet. 

40. (A) try to   (B) tries   (C) tried to   (D) has tried 

41. (A) Other pry at   (B) Others people pry   (C) Others pry into   (D) Another pries 

42. (A) without   (B) about   (C) for   (D) as 

43. (A) drive to nake   (B) ride naked   (C) risk nake   (D) rose naked 

44. (A) thought…about   (B) thought about…to be   (C) thought to…as   (D) thought of…as 

45. (A) respect for   (B) secret to   (C) private with   (D) decision to 

46. (A) to peep   (B) peep into   (C) peeping at   (D) being peeped 

47. (A) in the way   (B) what   (C) how   (D) x 

48. (A) pass it along   (B) pass away it   (C) pass it over   (D) pass out it 

49. (A) getting over   (B) ending up   (C) handing over   (D) hacking into 

50. (A) at least   (B) at cost   (C) in total   (D) at risk 

 

-----------------------------以下非選擇題部分請用原子筆作答於答案卷 P.4------------------------- 

V. Vocabulary L4~L5: 20% 

51. Nelson often wears sunglasses to p        t his eyes from the sun. 

52. Beijing has many a        t buildings such as the Great Wall and the Forbidden City. 

53. The school was seriously d        ed by the typhoon and needed to be rebuilt. 

54. Visitors cannot take any pictures in the art museum without p        n. 

55. The student was doing a scientific e        t in the laboratory. 

56. Kaohsiung is the center of heavy i        y in Taiwan.  There are many big factories there. 

57. We visited an old castle built in the 16th c        y during the trip to France. 

58. My little sister is c        s about everything around her.  She likes to ask questions all the  

time. 

59. I enjoy reading news about singers, actors, NBA basketball players and other c        ies  

in the magazines. 

60. Sun Moon Lake is the most popular tourist a        n in Taiwan.  Many tourists enjoy the  

beautiful views there. 

 

VI. Sentence-Writing: 4% (共 4 分,每題 2 分，錯 1 部分扣 1 分) 
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61. There is no place like home./You can completely relax yourself at home. (用關係副詞合併) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

62. finish the report/stayed up late last night/Lucy/on time/so that/could/she (重組句子) 

    _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

VII. Guided Translation: 10% (每題 2 分，不限填 1 字，錯 1 字扣 1 分) 

63. 據警方所說，這個女孩已經失蹤一星期了。 

A    63     the police, the girl has been missing for a week. 

64. 那位優秀的棒球選手明年可能會加入國家代表隊。 

 The great baseball player is l    64     join the national team next year. 

65. 這個作家在上星期的演講提及他的中學老師好幾次。 

The writer r    65     his high school teacher several times during his speech last week. 

66. Frank 是一名漁夫。他靠捕魚和賣魚謀生。 

 Frank is a fisherman.  He m    66     catching and selling fish. 

67. 我要謝謝 Cooper 先生給我許多好點子。最後但同樣重要的是，我要謝謝父母的支持。 

 I’d like to thank Mr. Cooper for giving me many ideas.  L    67    , I’d like to thank my 

parents for their support. 

VIII. Translation (共 6 分,每題 3 分，限與課本一樣才給分) 

68. Tina 想不起來她是從什麼時候開始受到頭痛折磨的。 

  Tina could not                                                                

69. 我一走出餐廳，就發現我的摩托車已被偷了。     

  As                                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANSWER SHEET         非選擇題請用原子筆作答，交回答案卷及電腦卡 

班級：              座號：        姓名：                  總分：______________     

V. Vocabulary: 20% 

51 

 

52 

 

53 

 

54 

 

55 

 

56 

 

57 

 

58 

 

59 

 

60 

 

 

VI. Sentence-Writing: 4% (每題 2 分，錯 1部分扣 1分) 

61 

62 

VII. Guided Translation: 10% (63~67 每格 2 分，錯 1 字扣 1 分) 

63 64 65 

66 67 

VIII. Guided Translation: 6% (68~69 每題 3 分) 

68 

69 
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國立彰師附工 105 學年度 第二學期 高職一年級 英文科 第二次期中考 

班級： 高職一__________  座號：_______  姓名：_______________  總分：_____________ 

--------------------------------------以下選擇題部分請作答於答案卡------------------------------------- 

(注意：1-50 題請畫卡，51-69 格請用原子筆在答案卷 P.4 上作答。畫卡座號 1~9 號前面加

畫 0。倘若座號畫錯，讀卡機無法辨讀，依規定扣 5 分。) 

II. Listening English 4U: 10% 

Part A  4% 

Question 1   Question 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1._______                             2._______ 

Question 3   Question 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3._______                             4._______ 

Part B  3% 

 5.  (A) Celebrating Thanksgiving in November. 

  (B) Giving red envelopes in the New Year. 

  (C) Reading a book in the morning. 

  (D) Planting some flowers in the garden. 

 6.  (A) Yes, no one knows about it. 

  (B) Yes, it costs a lot of money. 

  (C) Yes, many people like to eat it. 

  (D) Yes, most people don’t know how to make it. 

 7.  (A) It’s a square. 

  (B) It’s hard. 

   (C) It’s a turtle. 

      (D) It’s a textbook. 

Part C  3% 

 8. (A) She doesn’t know the movie. 

  (B) She loves watching movies. 

  (C) She hates the movie, Toy Story. 

  (D) She loves the movie, Toy Story. 

 9.  (A) She doesn’t like to drink coffee. 

  (B) She made another choice. 

  (C) She waited for a long time. 

  (D) She wanted to keep the same dessert. 

 10. (A) She travels every summer. 

  (B) Her grandmother is from Tokyo. 

  (C) Her grandmother lives with her. 

  (D) She will spend her summer in Kyoto. 

 

II. Vocabulary Choice: 20% 

11. The manager was planning to hire two members who m et the company’s _____. 

(A) product   (B) passenger   (C) requirement   (D) dressing 

12. One of the _____ of watching TV is that you can get much information in a short time. 
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(A) advantages   (B) crowd   (C) passages   (D) quarters 

13. My family were _____ to find that we had the wrong address and could not take part in the 

wedding ceremony. 

  (A) admired   (B) disappointed   (C) pleased   (D) resisted 

14. The remedy for the headache is _____.  I still suffer from the terrible headache. 

  (A) firm   (B) dull   (C) ineffective   (D) greedy 

15. I have made great progress in English this semester. 

(A) advance   (B) strategy   (C) dairy   (D) potential 

16. The police caught the wanted criminal in the mountains. 

(A) bet   (B) reduced   (C) protested   (D) captured 

17. Grace and Claire are arguing about the subject of gay marriage.  

  (A) speeding   (B) debating   (C) uniting   (D) discussing 

18. This activity teaches a skill to release stress. 

(A) border   (B) address   (C) technique   (D) congratulation 

19. Cher demanded that her son should show her his report. 

  (A) reduced   (B) blamed   (C) seized   (D) requested 

20. Mix tea and milk.  Then, put in cocoa powder.  You can make a cup of cocoa milk tea. 

  (A) Spread   (B) Trade   (C) Benefit   (D) Combine 

 

III. Sentence Structure: 6% 

21. Paul has to inform the company _____ his decision by Wednseday. 

(A) on   (B) over   (C) with   (D) of 

22. The restaurant made some changes _____ their menu because some ingredients are not  

suitable for children. 

(A) out of   (B) by   (C) to   (D) at 

23. The cake you bought from the bakery has _____ more sugar than my homemade cake. 

(A) most   (B) a lot   (C) less   (D) many 

24. There has been a trend _____ shopping online. 

  (A) between   (B) within   (C) among   (D) toward 

25. The milk _____, so I threw it away. 

  (A) went sour   (B) turns pale   (C) grown fat   (D) became badly 

26. Many people have stopped going to the hotel which _____ the customers _____ high service 

tips.   

(A) force... paid   (B) forced...for paying   (C) forces...to pay   (D) had forced...paying 

 

III. Dialogue: 2% 

27. Allen: I just got a Facebook account. 

Benny: Great, but ________  It’s because someone might steal it. 

Allen: That is good to know.  I will be careful to use it. 

(A) you can say that again.           (B) you should have as many passwords as possible. 

(C) I need to get my computer fixed.   (D) be aware on the Internet. 

28. Clerk: Hi, may I take your order now? 

Ben: I’d like a chicken salad, please. 

Clerk: No problem.  That’ll be NT$90. 

Ben: All right.  ______ 

Clerk: Thank you.  Here is your change. 

(A) For here or to go?   (B) That’s the spirit. 

(C) Here you go.       (D) I prefer to pay by credit card. 

 

IV. Cloze Test: 22% 

Part I.     Fast food is increasingly popular in Asia.  However, people who eat fast food more 

than twice a week gain weight more easily than __29__ eat it less than a week.  Teenagers 

eating fatty food may get overweight.  __30__ how fast food harms people’s health, Morgan 

Spurlock did a __31__ experiment.  He made his own experience __32__ his film, Super Size 

Me.  For 30 days, Morgan Spurlock ate only fast food.  After __33__ milkshakes and __33__ 

hamburgers and fries for a month, he had gained around 11 kilograms.  What’s worse, he got 

sick and had terrible mood swings.  This movie reveals the reasons __34__ fast food is bad for 

our health. 

__35__ most Asian food, fast food in places such as KFC has much salt and fat.  This kind 

of food is not good for people and makes people fat.  __36__, more and more Asians are getting 
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fat.  In Taiwan, 30 percentage of children __37__ fast food once a week, and over 25 percent of 

children __37__ overweight.  They should __38__ the health risks of fast food.  Maybe it is 

time for everyone __39__fatty food and start having a healthy diet. 

29. (A) those who   (B) what   (C) these who   (D) ones 

30. (A) In addition to find out   (B) In order that find out   (C) So that find out    

(D) In order to find out  

31. (A) shockingly   (B) shocked   (C) shocking   (D) shock 

32. (A) into  (B) from   (C) off (D) for 

33. (A) drink…to eat   (B) drinking…ate   (C) he drinks…eats   (D) drinking…eating 

34. (A) how   (B) where   (C) when   (D) why 

35. (A) Because of   (B) Except that   (C) Unlike   (D) In spite of 

36. (A) Since then   (B) From now on   (C) Instead of   (D) As a result 

37. (A) eat…are   (B) eats…is   (C) ate…were   (D) has eaten…are 

38. (A) do harm to   (B) be warned about   (C) introduce to   (D) warn to  

39. (A) replace with   (B) to cut down on   (C) complained about   (D) hands over 

Part II.     Are you annoyed at the paparazzi?  People around the world enjoy hearing about 

others’ secrets.  So, the paparazzi __40__ satisfy the public.  Some secretly take pictures of 

famous people.  __41__ their personal lives. 

In the eleventh century, the wife of the Earl of Mercia, Lady Godiva, loved art so much that 

she wanted to share it with the local people.  Yet, the local people were very poor, and they had 

to work hard to make money.  Lady Godiva asked her husband to reduce their taxes, and then 

the locals would have some time __42__ art.  The Earl finally agreed but asked her wife to 

__43__ through the market.  Since the Greeks and Romans had __44__ the human body __44__ 

a work of art, Lady Godiva did as her husband asked.  The people all stayed in their houses to 

show __45__ her when she passed by.  However, a young man, Tom, took a look at her and 

became blind.  From this story, people who cannot resist __46__ others are called “peeping 

Toms.”  This is __47__ the phrase “peeping Tom” started. 

Today, people can see what we post on the Internet and then __48__.  Thus, some peeping 

Toms find out famous people’s secrets by __49__ their websites like Facebook and Google+.  It 

seems that our personal data will be __50__ if we are not careful with what we post on the 

Internet. 

40. (A) try to   (B) tries   (C) tried to   (D) has tried 

41. (A) Other pry at   (B) Others people pry   (C) Others pry into   (D) Another pries 

42. (A) without   (B) about   (C) for   (D) as 

43. (A) drive to nake   (B) ride naked   (C) risk nake   (D) rose naked 

44. (A) thought…about   (B) thought about…to be   (C) thought to…as   (D) thought of…as 

45. (A) respect for   (B) secret to   (C) private with   (D) decision to 

46. (A) to peep   (B) peep into   (C) peeping at   (D) being peeped 

47. (A) in the way   (B) what   (C) how   (D) x 

48. (A) pass it along   (B) pass away it   (C) pass it over   (D) pass out it 

49. (A) getting over   (B) ending up   (C) handing over   (D) hacking into 

50. (A) at least   (B) at cost   (C) in total   (D) at risk 

 

-----------------------------以下非選擇題部分請用原子筆作答於答案卷 P.3------------------------- 

V. Vocabulary L4~L5: 20% 

51. Nelson often wears sunglasses to p        t his eyes from the sun. 

52. Beijing has many a        t buildings such as the Great Wall and the Forbidden City. 

53. The school was seriously d        ed by the typhoon and needed to be rebuilt. 

54. Visitors cannot take any pictures in the art museum without p        n. 

55. The student was doing a scientific e        t in the laboratory. 

56. Kaohsiung is the center of heavy i        y in Taiwan.  There are many big factories there. 

57. We visited an old castle built in the 16th c        y during the trip to France. 

58. My little sister is c        s about everything around her.  She likes to ask questions all the  

time. 

59. I enjoy reading news about singers, actors, NBA basketball players and other c        ies  

in the magazines. 

60. Sun Moon Lake is the most popular tourist a        n in Taiwan.  Many tourists enjoy the  

beautiful views there. 

 

VI. Sentence-Writing: 4% (共 4 分,每題 2 分，錯 1 部分扣 1 分) 
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61. There is no place like home./You can completely relax yourself at home. (用關係副詞合併) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

62. finish the report/stayed up late last night/Lucy/on time/so that/could/she (重組句子) 

    _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

VII. Guided Translation: 10% (每題 2 分，不限填 1 字，錯 1 字扣 1 分) 

63. 據警方所說，這個女孩已經失蹤一星期了。 

A    63     the police, the girl has been missing for a week. 

64. 那位優秀的棒球選手明年可能會加入國家代表隊。 

 The great baseball player is l    64     join the national team next year. 

65. 這個作家在上星期的演講提及他的中學老師好幾次。 

The writer r    65     his high school teacher several times during his speech last week. 

66. Frank 是一名漁夫。他靠捕魚和賣魚謀生。 

 Frank is a fisherman.  He m    66     catching and selling fish. 

67. 我要謝謝 Cooper 先生給我許多好點子。最後但同樣重要的是，我要謝謝父母的支持。 

 I’d like to thank Mr. Cooper for giving me many ideas.  L    67    , I’d like to thank my 

parents for their support. 

 

VIII. Translation (共 6 分,每題 3 分，限與課本一樣才給分) 

68. Tina 想不起來她是從什麼時候開始受到頭痛折磨的。 

  Tina could not                                                                

69. 我一走出餐廳，就發現我的摩托車已被偷了。     

  As                                                                         

 

 

ANSWER: 

1. BACAB    CADBD 

11. CABCA    DBCDD    21. DCBDA    CDCAD 

31. CADDC    DABBA    41. CCBDA    CCADD 

ANSWER SHEET         非選擇題請用原子筆作答，交回答案卷及電腦卡 

班級：              座號：        姓名：                  總分：______________     

V. Vocabulary: 20% 

51 

protect 

52 

ancient 

53 

damaged 

54 

permission 

55 

experiment 

56 

industry  

57 

century 

58 

curious 

59 

celebrities 

60 

attraction 

 

VI. Sentence-Writing: 4% (每題 2 分，錯 1 字扣 1 分) 

61 

There is no place like home where/ you can completely relax yourself. 

62 

Lucy stayed up late last night /so that she could finish the report on time. 

VII. Guided Translation: 10% (63~67 每格 2 分，錯 1 字扣 1 分) 

63 

According to 

64 

likely to 

65 

referred to 

66 

makes a living by 

67 

Last but not least 

VIII. Guided Translation: 6% (68~69 每題 3 分) 

68 

(Tina could not) think of the time /when she started to/ suffer from headaches. 

69 (As) soon as I walked out of the restaurant, /I found out that /my motorcycle had been 

stolen. 

 


